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Medford Mail Tribune No Cause for Alarm Flight 'o TimePersonal Health Service
By William Brady, M.D.

Comment
on the

Day's News

that you Invite comments on th tli
situation. I think your suggestion a
good on and so I'm submitting my
views on this tbject.

Any kind of a general aales tax la

objectionable because It Is unfair.
It's unfair because It doesn't tax peo-

ple In accordance with their abiuty
to pay. for th wealthy spend only a

comparatively small part of their in-

comes on merchandise subject to tax.
Mr. Barnes' plan is good, a aales
taxes go. but th choice between them
Is like the choice between rotten

A tax on sales has little to
commend It but the desire of the
well-to-- to avert their fair share of

v. rit niihll exnense. As

Mignro leturt pcrUmiDi ui peraunai ueaita and aygicoe ool Co dls- -

diagnosis oi treatment, will oe answered Of Ur. tsrad) tl a lamped
.elf addressed envelope u encloeed. Letter mould oe artel and vrritteo lo
ink. Owing to toe large oumnei of letters received only a left can oe an,
wered here. No reply can Of made to queries out conforming to Instructions
Address Or William Urady. 265 HI camlno. rteverley Uilia. CiL

AFPI.E DIET FOR INTESTINAL TROUBLE.

IN the columns of mnny newspapers, we note indications of

surprise and alarm, over growing opposition to the adminis-

tration's New Plan.
There should certainly be no surprise. There is no PERFECT

recovery plan, anymore than there is a perfect tax tor a perfect
anything else.

There was bound to be opposition to the New Plan, for every
phase of that plan, involves some sacrifice, and few people are
willing to sacrifice without protest. As the program developed,
and the original enthusiasm declined, growing opposition was
inevitable.

1VJOR do we believe that alarm is justified. We are quite sure
neither President Roosevelt nor his official family, are

surprised or alarmed at the present situation. They knew the
honeymoon couldn't last. They realized that putting through
what is in reality a "peaceful industrial and economic revolu-
tion" would be no Sunday school picnic. They knew their pro-

gram couldn't be put into effect without a fight. And they arc
undoubtedly prepared to make that fight.

And a fight it will be, just as all things worth attaining in
this life must be fought for.

MOT that there will be any attempt to "bull" through the
Recovery program, without altering the crossing of a "t"

or the dotting of an "i". The entire "set-up- " is one of trial
and error, and as defects and injustices are revealed, they will
be corrected; just as whenever concessions are justified they
will be made.

BUT CERTAIN FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES WILL BE
STRICTLY" ADHERED TO, and for those who refuse to accept
such principles, it is going to be just too bad.

Many months ago, it was predicted in this column that Presi-
dent Roosevelt's "winter of discontent" was bound to come.
We said then that when the day of reckoning arrived, the sheep
would be separated from the goats, those who actually believed
in the president and his policies, would go one way, those who

merely gave him lip service, ANOTHER.
That time has arrived.

The Greatest Good
A DAT doesn't pass that this

test against certain provisions of the N.R.A., --usually a
form letter from somo organization, designed to advance its
special interest.

Today, for example, we received a protest from the "inde-
pendent oil dealers." It is claimed that the order issued by
Secretary Ickes, setting prices below which crude and petroleum
products may not be sold, will put them out of business and
turn over the oil business to the "iniquitous oil trust."

This order from the Interior department, was issued for one
main purpose, to prevent unrestricted price cutting, destruc-
tive competition, in short complete demoralization in one of the
country's major industries.
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Artbm Parry

nn. OTPCOli Will bO

"dry again" In two years, la wrong. It
will not take that long. If the poli-

tician succeed In their current plan
to make ls more plentiful than

fas silos, under the Home Ruin, alias

Home Rule plan. One of the fathers
of the plan la the talkative mayor of

Klamath Falls, who abhora the Idea

that the state, not the cities, should
control liquor and use the profits for

tax relief. The cities would control
liquor, shout the way Klamath Falls

eontroUed the bootleggers.
.

Seevral citizens returned today
from Portland, wnore they saw a foot-

ball game, and a d without a fur
ooat,

"Lost Calfskin purse containing
IBO in bills. Purse belonged to under-

signed; money to widow lady In dire
need. Koep purse and return money
to T. K. Jones, 380-- (Wlnnemuccs,
Nev., Leader.) Oh yeah

.
The general publlo which has been

bothered considerable with farm
strikes, elections, managed dollars,
and other Items of no concern, will
tie delighted to learn that Mary Pick-fo-

and Douglas Fairbanks, movie

big bugs, wUl not get a divorce not
that the general publlo particularly
cared what Mary and Doug did....

"The annual meeting of the Ceme-

tery association was held Tuesday,
-- nr. it whb vntori to keen neonle out
of the cemetery" (Doris Items.) A I

daring move to legislate Death out oi
business. ...

TRY 'EM BACKWARDS'
(Bruno, Utah, Register)

Alexander Shevlts, the local
merchant, sold a pair of pants to
a man a few day ago.
He sent the pants out to a tailor
to have one leg cut off and when

they were returned found that
the tailor had cut off th wrong
leg. The question Is, who Is to
stand the loss, th tailor or th
merchant?

The spring-lik- e weather Is due to
th farmera praying for rain, and th
plumbers recommending a hard win-
ter. ...

Several of th Older atria have been I

remodeled, and now have th school-

girl complexion, without, th school-

girl disposition.
.

PIONEER MOTHER SEES THINGS
Th pioneer mother was deeply

stirred
She blinked at th bare horiron,

And nursed her baby, and said, "My
word,

This certainly la surprising

"A vision appears to my Innard eye,
My aperrlt feels plumb buoyant

I reckon I'm goln' to prophesy
Like a reg'lar paid clairvoyant)

"On them thar hills by ths river bank
There'll grow a wonderful city,

Whero cars will rush and trolleys

Paw, hit shore looks pretty)

"Th big ol' bulldln's 11 touch th
clouds,

Electric signs 11 beckon,
An' folks 11 wslk the street in

crowds
A thousand or more, J reckon)

An' sooner or later mark my words,
'Cause, Paw, I hain't

Thar In th tea room at Emery Bird's
Th folk II all be amokln'l"

Th pioneer father troked his Jaw,
And answered slow and laxy:

"Hit's likely, all but th amokln'.
Maw

I reckon you must be cnuryl"
(Omaha

Call for' School Warrants.
Notice Is hsreby given that school

warrants of Crater Lake District No
63 will be redeemed, warranu from
00 to 106 Inclusive. Interest expires
after November 10, 1933.

MRS. BESSIE POOL.
School Clerk Butt Fall. Or.

Roof Flashing and gutters. Brill
Metal Works.

(Hedford and Jackson Count)
History from tbe rue ol s'ne
Mall friouns of t and 10 kean
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

November 13. 1923.
(It was Tuesday.)

First sir Pullman flies fm Dayton,
O., to Los Angeles.

American business new better than
at any time since the war, Washing-
ton reports.

New Income tax will create Joba for
many Democrats.

There have been development the
past 10 days in the hunt for the

brothers, sought aa the
Siskiyou tunnel slayers.

Three families of tourists applied
to the county court this morning fjr
gu and funds to return to their
homes in Nebraska.

Jackie Coogan In "Oliver Twist" at
the Page, enthuses the kids.

High school team to usj the Arm-

ory for a gymnasium.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

November 13, 11)13.

(It was Thursday.)
Court Hall offers to bet 10 to 7 that

Princeton beats Yale in big football
game of year next Saturday.

The New York Giants and Chicago
White Sox will play a game here nxt
Monday, with reduced rates on all
railroads. Seats are (2.

"The Honor of Lady Beaumont," a

strong at the Star; "Why
Girls Lesve Home." Edison drsma, at
the Iais, and a Lu-b- ln

special, at the It.

Successful revival at Methodist
church ends.

Winter Nells selling good on Lon-

don markets.

Ye Poet's Cornei
HUNTING SONG

By Raymond Wallace Thorberf

When the shadea are deep and long
behind the Slsklyous,

And the winds come yowlln' up th
crags

A d rabbit come
with his side-Ja- full of anoose:

He's out ror yaller cougars to riU
his huntln' bags.

He cornea growlin' 'round the
mountain

Like a boilin' water fountain
And cussea every time he bumps his

toe on anags.

He aeea a cougar sneakln' from be-

hind a dead oak tree;
A fiery gleam aomes stealln In his

eye,
His ears go back: hla back goea up

He's a horrible sight to seel
And does the big oat shiver when

that animal draws nlghl
Then with extension tall;
And hind lege goln' like flairs-- He

larlets and Kicks that cat Into
sweet bye and bye.

He starts to tow the cougar up and
through the Pass;

hard and wheezln at each
Jerk.

But goln- up a steep grade he spins
on slippery grass

And for a moment then his engine
goes berserk I

Then he flggers out by skill
That cougar up the hill

And gallops home with supper to
where little rabbits lurk I

Real estate or tnsuranow leav It
to Jones. Phone 696.

1

No spilling when Esds Transfer de-

liver Fuel Oil. Phone 316.

Summons.
In the Circuit Court of th Stat of

Oregon in and for Jackson County.
First National Bank of Medford, Ore-

gon, a National Banking Associa-

tion, Plaintiff,
va.

J. O. Cass and GUUe Cass, husbsnd
and wife: F. E. Elsert and E. F.
Eisert, also all other ypersona or
parties unknown clalmltfg any right,
title, estate, lien or ltrest tn or
to the property desrabed herein.
Defendants.
To each and all of this above named

Defendants:
In the nsme of thel state of Ore-

gon you and each of iou are hereby
required to appear ana answer the
Complaint of the Plaintiff on file
herein against you, or otherwise plead
thereto, within four (4) weeks from
the date of th first publlcatlou of
this Summons.

You are hereby notified that If you
fall to appear and answer the Com-
plaint of the Plaintiff as required
herein, or otherwise plesd thereto,
Plaintiff will takt a Decree against
you for the relief demanded in aald
Complaint, which Is succinctly stated
as follows:

A Judgment and decree foreclosingthe Plaintiff's mortgage on property
situated and being In the County of
Jackson, State of Oregon, and de-
scribed as follows,

Beginning at the point of Inter-secti-

of the North line of stewsrt
Avenue snd the Westerly line of the
Psclflc Hlghwsy la Section 31,
Township 37 South of Range 1 West
of the Wlllsmette Meridian, snd
from said point running then.--
Northerly along ssld westerly line
of aald Pacific Highway 360 feet;
thence Westerly at right angles to
the Essterly line of the right-of-w-

of the O. & c. Railroad Company,thence Southerly along ssld llns of
ssld right-ot-w- to the Northerlyline of Stewart Avenue; thenceEast slong ssld North line of said
Stewart Avenue 35 feet more or
lesa to the point of beginning.This Summons I published In th

Medford Mall Trlbi ne. Medford Ore-
gon, by order of the Honorable H. D.
Norton. Judge of he above entitled
Court, duly made on the 30th dsy of

October, 1933.
The date of th. rtnt nKii.iM

this Summons is October 33. 1933.
BOOOS i! BENGTSON.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.136 Rat Main Street,
Medford. Oregon.

Fuel Oil
Any Kind. Any Amount

Ak for delivery by
Medford Fuel Co.

Tel. .1t

By FRANK JENKINS

was Armistice Day.SATURDAY
please, that Armistice

Day celebrate the END of a war-- not

the beginning of on.
That la a It should be.

world war ended on NovemberTHE
1018.

Now, 16 years later, ws know It
should never have begun, Wa know

particularly that we should never

have got Into It. We fought some-

body else's battles, and all we got out
of It waa ingratitude.

IX we had stayed out, wa should

have been far better off

that doesn't alter the fact thatBUT
Americans who went to war

had the courage to fight, and, If nec-

essary, DIE, for a cause that they
BELIEVED to be right.

That la something tremendously

Important. If Americans ever reach

the point where they lack the cour-

age to fight and die for what they
believe to be right, this nation will

have reached the point of decadence.

OEOPLE die, whether they fight or
not.

A few, relatively apeaklng, die by
violence, with their "boots on." Vastly
more die as a result of disease.

Cancer la one of the most dreaded
of dlsases, and Its ravages, apparently,
are Increasing.

J"OR example:
In 1920, cancer took a toll of J3

of one year from the average length
of life of white men.

It now takea a tolj of 1.12 yeara
from the average length of life of
white men.

note thisii
NOW

and one-ha- lf years from the average
length of life of white women. It
now takes a toll of 1.79 year from
the average length of white women's
lives.

Women, you see, are In greater dan-

ger from cancer than men.

YN spite of all scientific progress we
hare made In the past couple of

generations, the cause of cancer la

still unknown.
That la a ringing challenge to our

Intelligence, Isn't it?
In spite of all we have learned, we

still have a LOT MORE to learn.
If we could find the cause of can-

cer, we might be able to find the cure
for It.

BUT let's get back to the subject of

.giib,,ig. .iiKu i ui particular
Interest on Armistice Day.

TOO much fighting, from 1914 to
.,,., ...inu j

loss to the world. The present de-

pression, which to us of today Is the
biggest thing In th world, waa
caused largely by the war.

First because of the war and second
because of the depression, which
owes Its cause to the war, th average
level of human: welfare has slid FAR
DOWN.

ITERE in Oregon, we have been

fighting for yeara over higher
education, and apparently getting a
lot of run out of It. At leaat, we go
on fighting.

Listen:
In 1938 and 1939, the attendance

at the University of Oregon and Ore
gon state college, combined, was 7118.
It Is NOW 4067.

No such decline in university atten- -

dance haa occurred in our neighbor
ing states of Washington and Callfor.
nla.

1J7HAT haa happened
Well, It Is fairly obvious that

Oregon parents, Instead of' sending
their children to their own Instltu- -

tlon of higher learning during these
yeara of fighting, bleeding and dying.
have been sending them to college In
other sUtes.

Isnt it about time to quit fighting
over higher education In Oregon-e- ven

If It Is a lot of fun?
Fun that costs too much Isn't a

wise Investment.

Communications
Good for

To the Editor:
In th Tribune of November 9. you

show what the sales tax of California
has done for P. C. Btghsm. a resident
of Medford, Oregon, In reducing his
taxes over 40 per cent on property
In California that he owns.

This Is very nloe for
owners who have none or the Cali-
fornia sales tax to pay. and If Oregon
hsd a salea tax It would be equally
beneficial to the thousanda of non-
resident land owners of Oregon lands,
and more or Oregon'a timber lands
sre owned by than by
residents.

Will Mr. Barnes tell us who It was
that had to pay 40 per cent of Mr
Blghsm's taxes? ' E. T. MERRILL.
Medford, November 12.

Prefers Income Tax.
To the Editor:

1 noticed la last Cunday'a paper

WE bcliove it is a good idea. It means federal control, but
for the protection of an exhaustible national resource,

and the stabilization of a great industry, federal control is
needed.

No doubt some independent oil interests will be hurt, but the
question is what is the greatest good for the greatest number,
what is best for the country as a WHOLE.

TPIIE same fundamental issue runs through all phases of the
New Deal. We can't have our cake and cat it. We can't

get out of this depression without eliminatinir the factors which

As t health teacher Z deserve great
cred.t for rarely If ever Insisting that
anyone should take spinach, mashed

potato, castor oil

Tipj-
-

or an a p p l

Per h ap I should
omit apple. Ap-

ples are pretty
sometimes, and I
don't believe they
do any harm if
anyone should
happen to like
'em to eat. But
I'll tell the world
that here la one
doctor you can
keep away o r

drive awny with any kind of apples,
unless the cookies you serve with
'em are capital.

Apple pie, that's different, espec-

ially If you serve a schooner of
foaming raw milk with It, fresh from
the cow, or at any rate raw none
of your parboiled or pasteurized stuff.
If you please.

Physicians In Oermany have re-

cently discovered or rediscovered that
applesauce Is a fine remedy for In-

testinal disorders In Infante and In
adults. Raw applesauce. It must be.
The grated pulp of ripe, peeled, raw
apples.

For the young nursling Infant, if
fresh apples are not available, Dr.
Elisabeth Urban ltsky has found a
pure apple powder satisfactory. This
Is prepared much as banana pow-
der and mite powder is made In
this country, by the vacuum dry-
ing process, and It keeps through
the winter. She gave this to the
younger Infanta as an addition to
the bottle, by putting a tablespoon-f- ul

In the bottle morning and aft-
ernoon, or a. teaspoon ful in each
bottle of food prepared for the baby.

Raw apple appears to be benefic-
ial In acute and chronic nutritional
disturbances. Intestinal Infections
and intoxications. The apple pow-
der had to be given only for two
or three days to show Us benefic-
ial effects.

Apple diet Is equally beneficial In
alimentary troubles In adults. It has
proved remarkably corrective in many
cases of diarrhea, acute gastro-ent-

ills and acute enteritis, dysentery
and even paratyphoid. It promptly
arrests the diarrhea and restores
normal condition.

For adults the grated pulp of ripe,
peeled raw apples Is used. It satis--
fies both hunger and thirst In these
cases. Patients take from one to
three pounds of apple In this form
dally. In some cases nothing but
apple is given for one, two or three
days, and after that a day or two
of restricted diet, cautiously adding
one Item at a time, and so a grad
ual return to ordinary diet. In other

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

3y O. O. Mclntyre
NEW YORK, Nov. 13. Diary of a

modern Pepya: Rose and a whlmsv
from Chic Sale. Through town and
crossing 42nd at the library a wild-eye-

ram a tam motorist actually nib-be-

my shoes. Brakfastlng at a pub
lic sat near Ben
Smith, the Wall
Street trader,
who looked like
Tom White of
the magazines.

Then back to
turn out my es-

say, arrange
some books and
with my wife to
Dobbs Perry to a

surprise for Kitty
Kendall. TalkedVI to Mrs. Stanley

"iriwJ Bache, Ernest
I rues and Norma lerrls. And Mess.
more, on a chair, extemporised as
neat a sentimental welcome as ever
I heard.

Dinner with ths Roy Howards. Roy
having acquired a goatee, and the
John Ool den's Mae Quirk and June
Rhodes, there. So to work a while
before Charles Merrill's midnight
birthday spread. But, summoned to
a hospital, remained until after 4
a. m. and home tn the tangy elixir
of dawn.

The Prlars struggled valiantly to
retain their monastery In the West
40's. But now they are marking
time In less pretentious quarters un-
til the till tills. The club combines
a roster of actors, theatrical preM
ajtcnts, a few columnists and a so'ip-co- n

of Rlalto characters. Many of
the most scintillating quips of the
vetersn Bugs Bser and the town's
newest Phltsdelphls-bor- n funny man.
Joe Cunningham, were hived there.
Not, perhaps, the smartest club, but
tops for Jovlsl Broadway banter.

Can never tell what nest In Holly,
wood note: A major sudlo Is having
the mrnle for the Merry widow turn

Rupert Hughes, discoverer of Jim
Tully end Lawrence Ttbbett. has a
new find. A writer, Mi-

chael Jackson .a hitch-hike- r, whose
first book Is Just out.

Pereonsi nomination for th best
book by a newspaper man in the past
devade Olloert Clsbrlel's "Good For-
tune."

One of those old wrecks whose
heart seems to have outlived the body

the grinder of a llnpanny street
pisno. I hsd wstched him being
chsscd th entire length or s snooty
block In tli Sixties with window
waves. He stood at the curb around
the next corner a picture of frus-
trate dejection. Th man with me

Dick Berljn. If you must know-h- ad
a macabre sense of humor. He

gave him 2 with the proviso he re-

turn to the block and plsn an hour.
1 wonder II he did.

cases the apple la included with a
moderately restricted diet.

Frankly, I've never trusted apple
Bauoe since grandma served some
with lumps in It.

On the other hand, I have noth-

ing against apples. If. I could have
It hypodermlcally I'd Just as soon
take an apple a day. Some doctors
are tiresome company anyway.

With this acknowledgment of the
remedial value of raw apple, we take
pleasure in calling attention to the
rapid strides medicine Is making
these days. When you and I were

young, Maggie, raw apple that wasn't
darn close to rotten was universally
regarded as well nigh sure death
from cholera morbus, a dread bogle
that never happened but probably
tempered many a raid on the apple
orchard.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
No Morbid Suggestion

Kindly send instructions for treat-
ment of (whatever) , , . Approximate-
ly how long does It take to cure It?
Do you consider (a technical) teat
a dependable test for (some other
ailment)? . . . O. S. Z.

Answer If you say you have the
ailment and ask for my advice, I'll
be glad to give you any informa-
tion or advice I may have. But this
Is not blooming clinic
nor a quack doctor shop, so do not
ask me to give out morbid Infor-

mation indiscriminately.
Buby Bow legged

Our old is quite
Two doctors said she would

outgrow It. Isn't it time we did
something to correct It? (Mrs. B.
P. .)

Answer I assume you have already
given her a cod liver oil ration, s,

and plenty of outdor exer-

cise, such as pushing a pushmoblle.
If you believe her legs are not
straightening under such manage-
ment, perhaps suitable splints, ap-

plied and worn under your physic-
ian's care, would help.

Liver Is Liver
Before moving here from another

state I always bought and liked beef
liver. But in this village the meat
market have only hog liver and the
butcher laughs at me when I ask
for beef liver, which he sr.ys Is not
as good as pork liver . . . (Mrs. 8.
B. H.)

Answer Beef or calf liver Is gen
erally deemed the choicest. Pig liver,
however, Is all right if one likes It.
The finest liverwurst I have ever
eaten was made from hog liver.

Ed Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to nr.
Hllllnm nrail; M. U 209 El

Beverly Mills. Cn.lt

In the next block and near Frank-
lin Roosevelt's home was a space In
the center of which was a small cat.
It was black, with eyes not long open
to the world and expressing the milky
blueness of extreme Infancy. A-

lthough ruffled, he looked as Innocent
as a reporter from a school of
Journalism. Facing him was an ex-

perienced Airedale. As the dog went
nearer slowly.the cat became a spit-

ting ball of arched fur. The dog
backed suddenly away with a

air. A victory for hered-It-

Bagatelles: Kate Smith has never
had the slightest desire to be thin.
. . . Dave Montgomery had ahlrts
made In London for 25 yeara. . . .

Karl Carroll, to show his contempt
for kldnsp threats, went about for
three days with a midget for a body-
guard. . . . The biggest kick Richard
Dlx ever got out of his movie career
was occupying a 910 room In a New
York hotel. . . . Gene Fowler dedi-
cated his latest book to Thomas
Melghan. . . . Ernest Truex's son
Phillip scored In a Broadway play.
. . . Bugg Cobb collects passport pic-
tures of her friends. . . . Louis Brom-flel- d

came back from his self exile
In France an expert tangotst. . . .

Bull fighters In Spain are giving the
to Ernest Hemingway,

who glorified them.

The biggest personal draw smong
the musical comedy players st the
moment is the elfin Clifton Webb.
A foppish iellow with an unturned
nose and thin swine of mustache, but
a flair for wearing evening clothes
as no one else does, he haa the

that packs them In. The
most popular of the feather-foote- d

gentry since Castle,

Jeff Machamer tells of the apesk-ess- y

regular downing his 4 p. m.
gloomily and assailing the bar-

tender with a barrage of Invective.
When he flnalUy groused nit. the
barkeep mused: "He must have got
up on th wrong side of the floor
today."
(Copyright, 1033. McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc.)
4--

FLETCHER CRASH

PASCO. Nov. 13 (API Recorerlng
from a dislocated shoulder and shock.
Claude C. VanPleet, of Seattle, plac-
ed the blame today on a shortage of
gasoline and low-iy- fog over east-
ern Washington for the crwh Satur-
day night In which William O.

Fletcher, vctern Seattle pilot, was
kilted.

With fuel almoat exhausted, he
said, after they had been In the
air neartng stx hours on a night
from Klamath rails. Ore., they had
to come down. They had circled
about for a long time over various
cities and towns, unable to land.

They crashed In the Horse Heaven
hills about eight miles eouth of here
Fletcher, a pilot with 14 yam ex
perience. Is survived b; his sitter.

long as It la possible to levy taxes
on a basis or incomes, wny oe
fled with such an

thing as a salea tax? Taxes
should be levied and collectde on a

basis of abUlty to pay and the In-

come tax lenda Itself to the applica-
tion of that principle better than any
other, and is the fairest tax yet de-

vised. The money needed for relief

this winter, if It must come from

taxation, should be derived from In-

comes. A levy on them gets all the
money available. There Is no more

to get and it gets It without working
undue hardship on any one class of

taxpayers.
An Income tax is flexible because

It will constantly shift the tax load
to the shouldera of those best able to
bear It. Herein is the weak spot of

the property tax. There Is no proper
relationship between the amount of

the tax and the earning capacity of

the property Involved, and we have
In extreme cases the spectacle of the
law Imposing the absurd and lmpos-Dl-

mnriltinn. of a tax that Is

greater than the total Income. Why
shouldn't taxes be levied on income
in accordance with ability to pay. In-

stead of on property or sales which
have no direct relation to income of

ability to pay? If there are no In-

comes then there Is no tax paying

ability and all other forms of taxa-

tion ar impossible?
Our tax problems can best be solv-

ed by the repeal of any and all taxes,

except, perhaps, liquor, luxury and

inheritance taxea. and by the im-

position of a graduated tax on
with lower exemptions pd

ratea high enough to raise the neces-

sary revenue.
A person with Income enough to

be taxed la doing well. He should
appreciate hla good fortune and have
no regrets that he must bear an hon-

est part of the burden of cltlsienship
by paying a reasonable part of It In
taxes. Those who complain of the

a. - la. nn Incomes need a
dose of the depression as It has hit
the average reai estate uwci,
c an'teven get enough Income to pay
his taxes, let alone have any left.

W. E. DAVIS.

Doesn't Like Barnes Idea
To the Editor:

Again you call for opinions. This

time on the Barnes augar-coat- aales
tax. Fine. Here is one.

The "darn thing works in Cali-

fornia." Why not here? Yes, it
works and how? So does the cancer
cell. In fact the sales tax Is to the
capitalistic organism what the cancer
cell Is to the physical organism. Both
grow and eventually annihilate their
respective hosts.

Mr. Barnes seems to think that If
the voters would really consider his
scheme his brain-chil- they would
surely adopt It Nothing. It is be-

lieved, would be more fatal to It than
critical reflection.

Up to now. the world haa. at least
after a fashion, got along as a "pain
economy." But further progress is at
an end unless there la a general
understanding of evolution. An

evolutionist regards all social
Inventions as means thru which the
social forces evoiutlonlze or revolt
tlonize the social system which gave
the mblrth. The Barnes Invention is
certainly no exception. If his hopes
materialize these forces are reaction-
ary. Much social friction results.

All institutions that put the bur-
den of state directly on producers are
doomed to a ahort life. First it crip-
ples, then kills them by shrinking,
to the vanishing point, their purchss- -
lng power. State expenses should not
in the least come directly out of the
pockets of Infants, children, laborers,
etc., as Mr. Barnea would have It, but
out of the pockets of those who re
ceive surplus value for nothing. That
surplus value is gotten without com-

pensating the producer will be denied,
no doubt. But so would be the fact
that the sum of all anglea of a
triangle equals two right angles, If
economic doctrine were Involved,
especially class Interests.

We have Just been treated to the
spectacle, disgusting to msny, of howl
som of our richest men "pass the
buck" thru capital "losses." This
patriotic subbing In the back of the
state is, no doubt, the rule rather
than the exception and about which
you have written ao splendidly. In
the face of these revelations a ssles
tax? Nothing dolngl R. HEONER.

Gold Hill, Nov. 9.

REPORT PROGRESS

FOREST ROADJOBS

Road work being carried on under
the NRA provisions through the
Rogue River national f- -. -
gressjng rspldly. according to reportsthU mnrnln. ...).,.."j viui oupemsor

w. nsnoura.
One crew of 60 men is now em-

ployed on the Umpqua divide road,
where work Is advancing rapidly, and
SO men are slso working on the Ash-
land Mountain road.

In the hazard reduction work, a
crew of 3S men Is working on the
land bordering ?:iamsth lake. Be-
cause of the location of the work,
these men were selected from Klam-at- h

county, Mr. Janouch aald. Two
small crew of about 10 men each ar
In th district above Prospect at the
present time.

All selections fur this work are
msde through the Jackson county re-

lief committee, he said.

Physical Ailments
Relieved by Swedish Massage and
corrective exercise.

OSCAR S. NISSEN. P. T.
629 E. Main. lire. I lo i p. m.

have caused it; and we can't eliminate those factors, without
hurting those who have profited by them.

In other worda this New Deal is like a major operation. No
one likes operations, major or minor. But when a patient is
sick unto death, to save the patient's Jife an operation often
MUST be performed. The offending area must be cut out. It's
the same with a nation.

Certain things must be cut out if Uncle Sam is to recover,
and enjoy normal health again. No one can be said to enjoy
the process. But should one oppose it or complain, if on- l- in
this way can the life of a nation be saved f

office doesn't receive some pro- -

Evangelist Draws
Large Attendance

At First Baptist
Ths evangelistic meetings were

well attended at th First Baptist
church both Sunday morning and
evening.

Dr. O. W. Cutler of the Horn Mis-
sion society, being the speaker. He
preached a sermon of encouragement
In these times of depression. "For
unto you who fear my name shsll
the Son of Righteousness arise with
healing In His wings."

In the evening the meassge was
one of prepsration for th children
of Ood. Speclsl musle was enjoyed
at both services.

The ladles' quartet sang In the
morning. The chorus choir gave an
anthem In the evening.

Services are being held every eve-

ning except Saturday.
Mrs Kdna Raymond will be soloist

this evening. The lsdles' qusrtet
will sing Tuesdsy evening. Th chorus
will help and lead the singing each
evening.

Service begin at 7:30 for one hour.
No collections are made and no per-
sonal worker's at the services. The
evangelist will do all from the pul-
pit. School children are asked to
com to the church Tuesday after-
noon directly from school.

Thnne Taxes lllsh
SALEM. Or. (UP) A large tele-

phone company operating In Oregon
claims Its tatea average 19.72 per
phon per year.

AS for benefitting the socalled oil trust, no one who knows
either President Roosevelt or Secretary Ickes will worry

over that score. They are not working for anv oil trust, they
are merely working to PRESERVE AN INDUSTRY. -

that once done tho administration can be depended upon to
see that the big oil companies get no more than any legitimate
honestly-conducte- d business is entitled to.

(Continued from page one)

Hon." They ven okeyed the title
which suggests that the New Deal
Is In effect a bloodless revolution.

Bom financial eipert belter the
best way to meet the depreciation )n
the government bond market Is tor
Mr. Roosevelt to devalue and retire
the bonda held by the federal re-

serve with th treasury fold profit
from devaluation.

The stste department looked is If
a pollceman'a convention waa beltut
held there during Utvlnorf's stay. A
dor-e- secret service men and metrop-
olitan detective accompanied the
Russian on his visit to Stat Secre-

tary Hull. It must hsv seemed
strange to them because they have
spent most of their careers chsslng
communists. A wag remarked that
all that was needed to complete the
picture was for Andy Mellon to lead
sn demonstration up
to th department through the
streets.

Phon 41 w will haul away joui
refus. City Baoltary Ssnrloa,


